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Scene in Dining Room of New Penn-Harris Where Business Men Subscribed Heavily to Hotel Stock Issue
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WOULDFORCENEW
MOONEY TRIAL BY
A GENERALSTRIKE
Labor Delegates Adjourn Con-

vention Following This
Action

Chicago, Jan. 18.?Delegates to
'the National Labor Congress are on
their way home to-day after having
decided yesterday for a general
July 4 as a means of obtaining ane
strike of organized labor beginning
new trial for Thomas J. Mooney and
Warren Billings. This action will
only be taken delegates to-day said.
If federal intervention and
other means adopted to procure the
desired relief fail.

The convention concluded its fourday session last night and adjourned.
It authorized the raising of a fund
of $1,000,000 to carry on a cam-
paign of education to liberate the
labor leaders and to promote the
general strike. It is planned to
finance the movement by levying an
assessment of fifty cents on each
member of organized labor in the
country.

The convention adopted the pro-
gram recommended by the 'lnterna-
tlonal Workers Defense League to
secure the liberation of Mooney and
Billings which was presented to the
delegates in the final report of the
committee on resolutions. It pro-
vided that a commiteee of five
labor representatives be named to
go to Washington and ask Presi-
dent Wilson and members of Con-
gress for federal intervention.

The committee will ask that a
special assistant United States attor-
ney general be appointed to obtain
the release of Mooney and Billings

habeas corpus or other means in
order that they may have netf trials
In a court outside of California.

The Legislature of California will
he asked to pass a law which will
enable the courts of that state to
grant new trials in cases where con-
victions are obtained by perjured
evidence or other fraudulent means.

If these means fail then organized
labor will be asked to call the gen-
eral strike. The plan of the Inter-
national Workers' Defense League is
that the general strike will not be
called unless other means to secure
the labor leaders' release has
tailed.

The American Federation of
Labor will be asked to endorse the
general strike at its next annual con-
vention.

Dr. George E. Bowles
to Address Forum

At the meeting of the People's
IForum. to be held In Wesley A. M. E.
Church to-morrow afternoon. Dr.
George E. Bowles, colored educator,
will discuss the benefit derived from
community houses. Dr. Bowles was
largely responsible for the erection
of such an house in York. The Pine
Street Presbyterian choir will sing.

rßoup cx
"ptitnodlc croup It
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NEW PRICES ?3oc, 60c, ji20

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County?ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he Is senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co, doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State
Aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for any case of Catarrh that cannot

he cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

to my presence, this 6th .day ofDecember, A. D. 1886.
(Seal) A W. Gleasnn, Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is

taken internally and acts through the
J)l°od on the Mucous Surfaces of the
System.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, Ohio.
l'

iGottschall's
Linimeijt

Painj

NEW HOTEL STOCK
MAYPAYJO PER CENT.
[Continued from First Fuse.]

j in his hand a telegram front a big

| firm in Milwaukee which announced

Ij that having seen notice of the open-
ing of the Penn-Harris it would hold
its gathering of eastern representa-
tives here, having desired to come
l'or the past two years, but refrain-
ing because there were not hotel

accommodations.
In all during,the evening *103,000

worth of stock was subscribed and
President E. Z. Wallower, who was
toassmaster, expressed himself as
highly pleased.

Fine Entertainment

The. dinner was excellent and well
served. The tables occupied the
whole of the room and the speakers
were seated at a <ong table extending
from one end to the other on the
Third street side.

Henderson Gilbert and Floyd
Hopkins were in chares of the enter-
tainment, and together they gave a
first class musical show on a little
stage in the center of the room.
Most of the artists were from the
Majestic theater, but one or two
were residents of Harrisburg. They
included CarneUa and Adele, Eadie
and Rasddn, a sextet flrom "Blow
Your Horn," and Harry Dare, of
this city. The Middletown Aviation
Quartet sang wonderfully well. Miss
Neva Landrum, whose voice is
heard every night by diners at the
Penn-Harris, was a bright spot on
the program. Her voice has received
high praise from musical critics of
the city.

$40,000 Quickly Subscribed
After the fun came the speaking

and the additional stock subscrip-
tions. Forty thousand dollars was

jvery quickly subscribed. The first
| speaker was SDencer C. Gilbert, him-
| self a big stockholder, who said that
the city had provided all the com-

I forts and conveniences of the mod-
j ern municipality except adequate
hotel accommodations. "We invited

j folks to see our parks." said be,
I "and then begged them to spend
[ their nights in them, for we had 'no
! hotels to which they might go; we
] asked them to inspect our paved
| streets, and hinted that they had
j better keep on inspecting them until
I morning, for we had no rooms to
! offer; we asked them to admire our
unrivaled river views, and suggested

! they remain along the river until
sun-up, because the hotels were
filled to overflowing." The Penn-
Harris meets this need, he said, and
he predicted that in the years to
come the new hotel will make Har-
risburg more of a business and
political center than ever before and
that laws will be made and unmade
within its four walls, to be ratified
later at the capitol.

Warwick 3fc. Ogelsby explained
the financial status of the company,
its leases and prospects, every pre-
caution being taken to insure the
stockholders a Yair return on their
money.

David E. Tracy, E. J. Stackpole,
E. S. Herman, J. WiWiam Bowman,
William T. Hildrup, Mr. Wiggins,
Mr. Stoddard, the architect, and
other stockholders told of the long
fight to get the hotel and Mr. Stod-
dard. who subscribed SI,OOO in stock
last night, said he did so because hq
believed the hotel to be a going
proposition from the start and as a
tribute to the splendid publip spirit
and the broad-minded, generous
gentlemen with whom he had to
deal during nearly two years of work
on the hotel flans.

Bidding for stock then became
lively. Mr. Tracy followed Mr. Hil-
drup witn SIO,OOO. Mr. Wallower
took SIO,OOO more. Mr. Tracy
pledged SIO,OOO for Mr. Starkey[
who is in England on business for
the Pipe and Pipe Bending Com-
pany. E. S. Herman subscribed
$5,000. Mr. Bowman put up $5,000
Mr. Stackpole took $5,000. Spencer
C. Gilbert came forward for $5,000.
David Kaufman for his two sons
subscribed SI,OOO. Mrs. Kaufman
took SSOO worth. Dr. J. I?. McAl-
lister subscribed SI,OOO. Sirs. M.
Virginia Weiss sent- a check for
$2',500. John Fox Weiss put in
SI.OO. And so it went, the tables
joining in the bidding until $103,000
worth of stock and had been
pledged. ?

SLOVAK 1 MOM SEI '.K S

TO CTU SH BOLSHEVISM

Hemline. Pa., .Tun. 18. No Bolshe-
vism Is to crop out among tlie Slo-
vak people of the United States if
the Slovak union, which has been
holding a convention in this city, if
the union can prevent it. One of the
last acts of the union at the closing
session late last night was to pass a
lesolntion ealllng upon the members
of all of the local branches to pre-
vent Bolshevism from taking root
among the Slovak people.

MAYO REGRETS TO
SEE WARSHIPS AS
TROOP CARRIERS
Admiral Pays Tribute to Men

Who Trained Fighters
For Duty Overseas

By Associated Press
Philadelphia. Jan. 18.?Admiral

Henry T. Mayo, commander of the
j American Atlantic fleet throughout
; its active service in war, speaking

! last night before the fourteenth an-
nual Poor Richard Club Franklin

, Day banquet, questioned the wisdom
of converting battleships into trans-
ports to bring men back from
France.

"Armistice does not spell peace,"
he declared. "If this great war ends

! without difficulties following, it will
be different from any other war
and we may -need our battleship at
any time. The idea that the only

i thing to do now is to get the boys
i back quick is all wrong.

"The matter is settled now and
we must leave the direction of these
matters to wiser heads than mine,

I but by making of the battleships
: over into transports I very much
| regret.

"If you knew how great a task it
? is to get a battleship prepared for
j war and to train and equip a crew,
1 you would know how terrible a
blow it is to the navy to have two-

I thirds of the crews taken off thfe
i ships, have them torn apart and
i sent to transporting soldiers."
I The admiral paid high tribute to
; the men who stayed ,at home and
; trained the men who went over Into
? service.

When war began, Admiral Mayo
said, the navy, as a whole, was notready for war. "We were not ready
because we had not had the money
to be ready," he said. "We did not
have enough ships, we did not have

| enough men. To get ready for war, j
Iwe had to multiply our personnel
j nearly ten fold, from 60,000 to near-;ly a half million. I think we allagree now that had America spent
j a few millions before the war for
: preparedness, she would not havehad to spend many billions in warand, had she spent a few hundred
? millions there would not have been
| any war."

TWO A>l Itjl|( A\ S PEItISH
By Associated Press

I Marseille*. Jan. 18. The twoA? er
tlcan citizens who were on boardthe french steamer Chaouia. whichwas sunk by a mine <*T Sicilv with

iii.l loss of nearly five hundredcs are given on the passenger list
ffnin °5las Kail i? nd Mrs. Susan
whhn.it

are ''fted as "Americans"without any met!tion Df what part ofthe I nited States they came from.

Member of Old Eighth
Band Recovers Health

4ft
CORPORAL F. T. HOLLINGER

Corporal Frank 'A Hollinger, who

Band was ill with pnauinonla whenthe famous musical organization wasjmustered out of-servlce. He recently' returned to his home In Mechanics-
! burg.

Corporal Hollinger is well known
here. Before donning the khaki he[WHS an employe of the Pennsylvania

..Milk Products . Company. lie is an
j accomplished vocalist.

OAMUSE]^MENTsj^|
MAJESTIC

High Class Vaudeville Five excel-
lent comedy attractions. Also the
fourth episode of "The Lure of the
Circus."

ORPHEUM
To-night?"Twin Beds."
Monday, night only, January 20

"Jack" Dempsey's "Revue," and
Dempsey himself.

Tuesday, night only, January 21
William Hodge in "A Cure For
Curables."

Wednesday, night only, January 22
The Army and Navy, Players in an
"Intimate Revue iti Black and
White," and the Twelfth U. S. In-
fantry Band.

Thursday, night only, January 23
The Moose Minstrels.

Friday and Saturduy, with daily
matinees. January 24 and 25 ?r Ly-
man H. Howe's Travel Festival.

COLONIAL ?

To-day?Norma Talmadge in "Fifty-
Fifty."

Monday and Tuesday Earl Wil-
liams in "The Man Who Wouldn't
Tell."

Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
A Rex special, "Too Fat to Fight."

REGENT
To-day Enid Bennett in "Fuss and

Feathers," and a Flagg comedy,
"Tell It to the Marines."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Elsie Ferguson in "Heart of the
Wilds.'"

Thursday, Fpiday and Saturday
Griffith superfeature, "The Greatest
Thing in Life.' 1 and a Sennett com-
edy, "Whose Little Wife Are You?."

?VICTORIA
To-day Gladys Brockwell in "The

Strange Woman." and Houdini tn
the fourth episode of 'The Master
Mystery."

Monday Bessie Barriscale in "Maid
o' the Storm."

Tuesday Theda Bara in "The Two
Orphans." \u2713

"Twin Beds." Salisbury Field end
Margaret Mayo's highly amusing

farce comedy of the
Lois Ilolton in domestic difficulties
"Twin Reds" and embarrassing ad-

ventures of three
married couples who reside in the
same metropolitan apartment house,
which lias proved one of the em-
phatic standing comedy hits, is the
attraction at the Orpheum to-night.
Its refreshing and appealing story
and the brilliant manner in which it
was unfolded by an' exceptional cast
of skilled comedians were the reasons
for the continued success of the
Field-Mayo farce, "Twin Beds."

Every one should make use of the
opportunity and accept such pleasing
stimulant as this big farce affords,
which is sending a gale of laughter
around the world.

Bo is Bolton and Virginia Fairfax
head the cast.

William Hodge will present his
latest comedy drama. In four acts,

"A Cure For Curables," at
William the Orpheum, on Tuesday
Hodge night. Mr. Hodge has

long since been conceded
to be one of America's best come-
dians and not since his name became
a household word of admiration for
his portrayal in "The Man From
Home," has Mr. Hodge had a play
or a part that has fitted him so per-
fectly. This year he will appear as
a young Kentucky physician, who
has inherited a sanatorium from his
uncle. There are many wealthy pa-
tients, and in order to keep control
of his gift, the will declares that the
young doctor must ture ten patients
before the end of thirty days or for-
feit all claims. Among the patients
is a young girl and her elderly aunt.
A love affair develops from this. In
which the young doctor figures for-
midably.. But it is an unusual and
remarkable love stoVy that unfolds,
amidst the wit and humor of the play.
Mr. Hodge will be supported by a
cast of twenty-six clever and capable
players.

The advance sale of reserved seats
for the encasement here of The Army

and Navy Players in
Sent Sole "An Intimate Re-
For Army and vne in Black and

Nnvy'Show White," -will open at
the box office of the

Orpneum. Monday. Mail orders al-
ready ? received for this greatest of
all Army and Navy shows, indicates
that the coming engagement will be
one of the most notabld on record.
With the players will he the famous
Twelfth U. S. Infantry Band of forty
pieces, under the leadership of Lieu-
tenant Eldridge. Tlip players are
managed by Lieutenant William
Moss. In command. and Serjeant
Derms F. Cray. The entire produc-
tion was staged by Sergeant Hal Ol-
ver.

To-night is the last opportunity
patrons of the Majestic will have to

see the excellent comedy
At the bill appearing there. At
Majestic the tfpenlng of the program

the fourth episode of the
thrilling serial. "The Lure of the
Circus." Is shown. After that the
vaudeville show proper starts, and
the first act on the bill is Cornelia
and Adele. young couple In a lively
singing and dancing ottering. Follow-
ing this is Art Smith, who hands outl

quite a large repertoire of comedy
songs, all of which are good. Eadie
and Ramsden are a clever duo and
present a little comedy number that
is full of good laughs. Arnold and
Allman also do their share in fur-
nishing the fun. They have a flirta-
tion skit that contains a lot of
bright, snappy lines and sing some
songs that are new and original. The
closing number is an entertaining
musical comedy offering entitled,
"Blow Your Horn."

The early half of next week. "Very
Good Kddie," the musical comedy at-
traction that played the Orpheum a
short time ago, will be presented
here. Two other acts will uppcar in
conjunction with this offering.

The many admirers of Norma Tal-
madge will no doubt be pleased to

learn that they have one
At the more opportunity to see
Colonial "Fifty-Fifty." the 'excellent

photoplay that was shown
here some time ago. Monday and
Tuesday Earl Williams will be seen
in "The Man Who Wouldn't Tell."
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Rex Beach's international comedy-
drama. "Too Fat to Fight," will be
the attraction, and prove to your own
satisfaction that nobody loves a fat
man.

Elsie Ferguson, in an absorbing
drama, "Heart of the Wilds," will be

the feature of the Regent
At the Theater's program for
Urgent Monday, Tuesday and Wed-

nesday. The story is a
dramatization of "Pierre and His
People." Sir Gilbert' Parker's famous
novel. Miss Ferguson plays the part
of "Jen Galbraith" In this thrilling
narrative. She is said to display ex-
quisite artistry in her delineations of
the arduous roles.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday. D.
W. Griffith's master production is
scheduled. "The Greatest Thing in
Life" is a photoplay of universal in-
terest. In it Mr. Griffith has used
new and wonderful methods of pho-
tography. evolved by a wounded
French soldier. He has incorporated
actual scenes of real fighting along
the Marne, and scenes of idyllic
beautv. A Sennett comedy. "Whose
Little' Waif Are You?" will also be
shown.

Tn the opinion of the hundreds of
persons who crowded the Victoria

Theater yesterday to see
At the Gladys Brockwell star in
Vletorln "The Strange Woman,

seldom if ever has there
been a motion picture drama which
presents so strikingly many of the
vital problems of marriage.

The story, in brief, is that of a
young girl who is forced into mar-
riage for mercenary motives, lives to
regret every moment of her unhappy
married life, from which death mer-

ctfullv rescues her, and then falls
deeply and truly In love with a man
who measures up to her ideals. Be-
lieving that happiness through matri-
mony is impossible, because of her
first venture, the girl decides to re-
fuse the man she loves except on cer-

tain cortditlons'.

AMERICAN CONSUL DIES
By Associated Press

Washington. -lan. 18. John R.
Silliman, United States consul at
Guadalajara, who figured prominent-
lv as o representative of the Ameri-
can irovernment during the Hnerta
rofflmp In Mexico, died at Guo.rala.jara
yesterday noon. ?

ORPHEUM %L
I-ast Time Tonight at 8.20

A DELUGE OF LAUGHTER

I Willi lOIM I*tU,TOA I

SEATSNOW ?Lw^nd s^:^1 1

DANIELS IS TO
MAKESTEEL CO.

KEEP ITS WORD
Every Power of Navy to Be

Used in Making Labor
Board Awards Binding

, By Associated Press

Washington. Jan. 18.?Every pow-
er of the Navy Department will be

userl to force the acceptance by
companies with which it has con-

tracts of awards made by the War
Labor Board, Secretary Daniels said
to-day, after a conference with Joint
Chairman Taft of the board, on the

situation growing out of the Beth-

lehem Steel Company's refusal to
put into operation one of these
awards.

Mr. Daniels said he was taking up
at once the question of how the de-
partment should proceed. It appear-
ed, he said, thattho Bethlehem
Company had agreed some months
ago to permit collective bargaining
and the establishment of shop com-
mittees among its employes, but as
soon as the armistice was signed,
"the company lost interest."

No hint was given as to what form
the Navy Department's action might
take, but Mr. Daniels pointed out
that every contract let by the Navy
included a cancellation clause. The
War Department has more and larg-
er contracts with the Bethlehem
Company than the Navy.

Jsint Chairman Taft announced
i later that the War Labor Board
would defer for ten days its decision
on the complaint of Bethlehem Steel
Company employes that the com-
pany had not lived up to the terms
of awards.

MILES MAKES REPORT
Deputy Register of Wills James G.

Miles, who was acting register from
October 17 to December 16, when Ed-
win H. Fisher took the office, report-
ed that during the period he was in
chnrge, the receipts totaled 11.505.40;
expenditures, $378.40; balance,
$1,427.06, of which $713.53 went to

the county treasury. Mr. Miles pro-
bated fifty-three wills and* issued let-
ters of administration on 143 estates.

Orpheum Theater

JANUARY 23

ONE NIGHT ONLY

TICKETS 25, 50c, 75c $1

Box Sale Opens Jan. 20

REGENT THEATER

TODAY ONLY
ENID BENNETT

"FUSS AND* FEATHERS"
and FLAUG COMEDY, -Tell *lt

to Hie Mnrlnfii"
Monday, Tueadny, Wedncidny, IElsie Ferguson

"Heart of the Wilds."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
D. W. Griffith's "The Greatest
Thing in Life."

MAJESTIC Mon., Tues., Wed. MAJESTIC
Remember T/CDV A
The Special \ ± < .

Picture _ \u25a0

Show This CCiCiT) "

Afternoon Performances
3
°- FDD IF K

,

XjLJ LJI L*J Running
Stay for the
Big Show raE ; SAME SHOW YOU PAID FROM

WUU .
PRICES TO SEE LAST ~A .Without SEASON ?TO BE SHOWN 630 T0 11

Extra Price HERE AT REGULAR MAJES- Come Earlv
TIC PRICES CANY.

TO SKI,I- BIIKT7. PROPEHTIRS
T. C. McCarrell, trustee of th<

bankruptcy estates of Bretz Brothers
said he probably will arransre soot
for the sale of the farm in Cumber
land county owned by them, and als<
two properties In the city 1618 unt
1621 Itegina street. The sale of thi
harware store and stock has been con
summated and submitted to tin
United States court for approval.

VICTORIA THEATER
TODAY ONLY

HOUDINI
In Episode Four of the

'MASTER MYSTERY"
nnil GLADYS BROCK WELL in

"TIIE STRANGE WOMAN"
Aniln FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY

MONDAY
BESSIE 11ARRISCALE

in
"MAID O' THE STORM''

TUESDAY ONLY
William Fox Vrcsonts

TIIEDABAHA
ill

"THE TWO ORPHANS"
Admission, Hie & 200 At War Tax

COLONIAI
NORMA TALMADGE

IN

*7HFTYr ifty
Monday ami Tuesday
EARLK WILLIAMS
, or

"THE MAN WHO WOULDN"
TELL"

WINTERDALE DANCE!
15 NORTH MARKET SQUARE

TukMiay. Thursday ,m<l ®at*da
sol RBIKK'S ORCHESTRA.

TEN PIECES SAT. EVENING

Admission 40 and 60 Cent
I'rlvnte I,CK*on* My Appoliitmen

ORPHEUM g?r A
T
Y JAN. 20

JACK DEMPSEY'S
"REVUE"

WORLD'S'HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION
AND HIS OWN COMPANY OF THIRTY

IN "BITS" FROM LATEST
BROADWAY SUCCESSES

4?BIG FEATURE ACTS-4
and DEMPSEY Himself
Dempsey's Manager Offers | f}Qf) Of)
to Any Man Who Will Stay & 1 9VUVJ? 1/1/
Three Rounds With the Heavyweight Champion

Seats?soc, 75c and SI.OO

ORPHEUM EVENING, JAN. 21
WILLIAM

HODGE
I the Best Comedy of His Career '

"A CURE FOR CURABLES"

Seats Now soc, SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00

WEDNESDAY JAN. 22
, SEATS MONDAY

ARMY and NAVY PLAYERS
THE ONLY OFFICIAL ORGANIZATION OF

ENTERTAINERS IN THE U. S. SERVICE
ON LIMITED TOUR TO RAISE FUNDS FOR THE ENTERTAIN-

MENT OF RETURNING FIGHTERS FROM OVERSEAS

IN

An Intimate Revue in Black and White
CI REAL AMERICAN SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
JCC A U IN A REAIi ENTERTAINMENT?WITH THE

Famous Twelfth U. S. Infantry Band

WATCH FOR THE PARADE
SEATS 250, 500, 750, SI.OO, $1.50

12


